Rights and Responsibilities of Students

As a recipient of financial aid, students should be aware of their rights and responsibilities. These rights and responsibilities can be found in the Stritch Graduate and Undergraduate catalogs.

Students have the right to know:

- the financial aid programs available at Stritch
- the application processes to be followed in order to be considered for aid
- the criteria used to select recipients and to calculate need
- the applicable refund and repayment policies
- the policies for maintaining satisfactory academic progress
- the special facilities and services available for the handicapped

Students are responsible for:

- completing all forms accurately by the published deadlines
- submitting information requested by the financial aid staff in a timely manner
- keeping the financial aid office informed of any changes in address, name, marital status, financial situation, or any change in student status
- reporting to the financial aid office any additional assistance from non-University sources, including scholarships, loans, fellowships, and educational benefits
- notifying the financial aid office of a change in enrollment status
- maintaining satisfactory academic progress
- reapplying for aid each year
- Using aid funding solely for educational purposes